
Apply for Events and Festivals Sponsorship

You'll be unable to submit this form if you:

select 'No' in Eligibility criteria: Will your event/festival or part of your event/festival be held within the City of Adelaide boundary?

Before you begin
Before you begin, it is important that you are aware of the application requirements. 

Please read through the Events and Festivals Sponsorship Guidelines to make sure your organisation and activity meet the eligibility criteria.

Please ensure that any previous sponsorship contractual obligations with the City of Adelaide have been fulfilled.

If you require further information and assistance prior to commencing this application, please contact our Sponsorship Advisor, especially if you are
a first-time applicant. 

Assume the Council has no prior knowledge of your event/festival when answering the below questions.

Contact: 

Paula Stankiewicz, Events and Festivals Sponsorship Advisor

Ph 8203 7318

Email p.stankiewicz@cityofadelaide.com.au

Documents/Information required

A copy of your organisation's Certificate of Incorporation.
A copy of your organisation's most recent annual report and/or audited financial statement.
A fully costed budget for this event/festival. You may attach your own budget, or alternatively a template can be downloaded here. Please
note that Council will not provide in-kind support in addition to cash sponsorship for this event/festival.
An event plan or running sheet describing the major elements of this event/festival.
A Marketing and Communications Plan.
An Economic Impact Statement/Report.
Any further information you think is relevant to this application.

By proceeding with this application, you consent to the collection, use and disclosure of information for the purpose of applying for Events and
Festivals Sponsorship

Documents/Information required

Event/Festival details

Name of Event/Festival Required
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Type of activity Required  e.g. food & wine, arts, culture, sporting, music

Event/Festival start date Required

D D M M Y Y Y Y

Event/Festival end date Required

D D M M Y Y Y Y

The information in the field below applies if you:

entered a date after '30 September 2020' in Event/Festival details: Event/Festival start date
and entered a date before '01 April 2021' in Event/Festival details: Event/Festival start date

You have indicated that the event/festival will be held during peak season (October - March). Note, events/festivals that are held in the off-peak
period are viewed more favourably.

Please provide an outline of the event/festival. Required  Information provided here will form part of the event/festival description

presented to Council (no more than 100 words).

Please provide a more detailed description of the event/festival including major elements. Required

Please attach an event plan or running sheet to support your response. Required

Please attach all files to the end of this form before submitting it.
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Is this the first time the event/festival has been held? (Select 1 option) Required

Yes

No

Complete this field if you selected 'No' in Event/Festival details: Is this the first time the event/festival has been held?

Please outline the history of the event/festival. Required  Include how often it has been held in the past, how the event has

grown, successes and key milestones/achievements.

Funding amount requested per annum Required

How many years of funding support would you like to be considered for? (Select 1 option) Required

1 year

2 years

3 years

Eligibility criteria
Please refer to the City of Adelaide boundary map to assist you in answering the questions in this section.

Will your event/festival or part of your event/festival be held within the City of Adelaide boundary? (Select 1
option) Required

Yes

No

The information in the field below applies if you selected 'No' in Eligibility criteria: Will your event/festival or part of your event/festival be held
within the City of Adelaide boundary?

The City of Adelaide will not consider applications for funding for events/festivals occurring outside the city boundary.
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Complete this field if you selected 'Yes' in Eligibility criteria: Will your event/festival or part of your event/festival be held within the City
of Adelaide boundary?

Will your event/festival or part of your event/festival be held within the City of Adelaide Park Lands? (Select 1
option) Required

Yes

No

The information in the field below applies if you selected 'Yes' in Eligibility criteria: Will your event/festival or part of your event/festival be held
within the City of Adelaide Park Lands?

You will be required to make a tentative booking with the City of Adelaide Events Team prior to submitting this sponsorship application. You may
be eligible to apply for a multi-year event licence. Submission of your sponsorship funding application does not represent a booking for this
event/festival.

Complete this field if you:

made a selection in Eligibility criteria: Will your event/festival or part of your event/festival be held within the City of Adelaide
Park Lands?
and selected 'Yes' in Eligibility criteria: Will your event/festival or part of your event/festival be held within the City of Adelaide
boundary?

Which City of Adelaide venue/s and/or location/s will be utilised for your event/festival? Required

Complete this field if you selected 'Yes' in Eligibility criteria: Will your event/festival or part of your event/festival be held within the City
of Adelaide boundary?

How is your organisation managed? (Select 1 option) Required

Management committee

Board of management

Advisory board

Other

Other
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Complete this field if you selected 'Yes' in Eligibility criteria: Will your event/festival or part of your event/festival be held within the City
of Adelaide boundary?

How is your organisation constituted? (Select 1 option) Required

Incorporated association

Company limited by guarantee

Other

Other

Complete this field if you selected 'Incorporated association' in Eligibility criteria: How is your organisation constituted?

Please attach a copy of your organisation's Certificate of Incorporation. Required

Please attach all files to the end of this form before submitting it.

Complete this field if you selected 'Yes' in Eligibility criteria: Will your event/festival or part of your event/festival be held within the City
of Adelaide boundary?

Is your organisation not-for-profit? (Select 1 option) Required

Yes

No

The information in the field below applies if you selected 'No' in Eligibility criteria: Is your organisation not-for-profit?

Your application may be deemed ineligible for funding. Please contact our Sponsorship Advisor before progressing with this application.

Complete this field if you selected 'Yes' in Eligibility criteria: Will your event/festival or part of your event/festival be held within the City
of Adelaide boundary?

Does your organisation have any outstanding debts to the City of Adelaide? (Select 1 option) Required

Yes

No

The information in the field below applies if you selected 'Yes' in Eligibility criteria: Does your organisation have any outstanding debts to the
City of Adelaide?

Your application may be deemed ineligible for funding. Please provide further details so that this can be assessed.
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Complete this field if you selected 'Yes' in Eligibility criteria: Does your organisation have any outstanding debts to the City of
Adelaide?

Required

Complete this field if you selected 'Yes' in Eligibility criteria: Will your event/festival or part of your event/festival be held within the City
of Adelaide boundary?

Does your organisation have an outstanding acquittal report owing to the City of Adelaide? (Select 1 option)
Required

Yes

No

The information in the field below applies if you selected 'Yes' in Eligibility criteria: Does your organisation have an outstanding acquittal report
owing to the City of Adelaide?

Your application may be deemed ineligible for funding. Please provide further details so that this can be assessed.

Complete this field if you selected 'Yes' in Eligibility criteria: Does your organisation have an outstanding acquittal report owing to the
City of Adelaide?

Required

Complete this field if you selected 'Yes' in Eligibility criteria: Will your event/festival or part of your event/festival be held within the City
of Adelaide boundary?

Has funding been requested or approved for this event/festival or a component of this event/festival from any
other program of Council? (Select 1 option) Required

Yes

No
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The information in the field below applies if you selected 'Yes' in Eligibility criteria: Has funding been requested or approved for this
event/festival or a component of this event/festival from any other program of Council?

Your application may be deemed ineligible for funding. Please contact our Sponsorship Advisor before progressing with this application.

Skip this section if you selected 'No' in Eligibility criteria: Will your event/festival or part of your event/festival be held within the City of
Adelaide boundary?

Assessment Criteria (Smart)
A smart city with a globally connected and opportunity-rich economy.

Please refer to the City of Adelaide boundary map to assist you in answering the questions in this section.

What is the anticipated economic benefit generated by this event/festival?

Net economic benefit

Gross economic benefit

Do you conduct formal research to measure economic impact? (Select 1 option) Required

Yes

No

Complete this field if you selected 'Yes' in Assessment Criteria (Smart): Do you conduct formal research to measure economic
impact?

Please attach your most recent economic impact statement/report. Required

Please attach all files to the end of this form before submitting it.
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Complete this field if you selected 'No' in Assessment Criteria (Smart): Do you conduct formal research to measure economic impact?

Please detail how this calculation has been determined? Required

Your response needs to include economic factors such as visitor spend, average bed nights in the city and will need to identify flow-on
effects to business and industry in the city.

How will your organisation work with and/or engage businesses or trader groups within the City of Adelaide
boundary to participate in, or leverage from, this event/festival? Required

e.g. invitation to register as a venue, deliver an associated event, participate onsite (stallholder), participate in offers.

Will this event/festival utilise innovative technology? (Select 1 option) Required

e.g. 3D projection mapping, sensors, analytics or proprietary technology.

Yes

No

Complete this field if you selected 'Yes' in Assessment Criteria (Smart): Will this event/festival utilise innovative technology?

Please provide further details on how this event/festival will utilise innovative technology. Required

Skip this section if you selected 'No' in Eligibility criteria: Will your event/festival or part of your event/festival be held within the City of
Adelaide boundary?
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Assessment Criteria (Green)
One of the world's first carbon neutral cities and an international leader in environmental change.

The City of Adelaide encourages event/festival organisers to implement environmentally sustainable practices in the staging of events and festivals
to align with Council policies and mission to be a Sustainable City. Please refer to the Sustainable Event Guidelines to assist you in answering the
questions in this section.

Please select all that apply to your event/festival (Select 1 or more options) Required

Implement the 3-bin (recycling, organics and general waste) system

Provide recycling and recovery services to stallholders/service providers

Implement the use of certified compostable catering products supported by appropriate organic waste recycling bins

Provide and promote water refilling stations to reduce the number of single-use plastic water bottles purchased

Use efficient and renewable energy

Promote sustainable travel to and from the event/festival

Carbon offsets

Implement and promote initiatives to save water and minimise water pollution

Use sustainable and ethical products

Source local and/or organic produce or embrace local producers to provide catering for patrons, and/or encourage use of current
season produce

Use recycled and/or recyclable materials in event design and implementation where possible

Trial new sustainability initiatives or other practices not already addressed in this list

Provide messaging on environmental sustainability issues/initiatives

Important

Some of the questions below have two components. Make sure you address both in your answer as required.

Complete this field if you made a selection that includes 'Implement the 3-bin (recycling, organics and general waste) system' in
Assessment Criteria (Green): Please select all that apply to your event/festival

Please provide details on how this event/festival will implement the 3-bin system including how outcomes will be
measured and reported (Guideline Action 1). Required
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Complete this field if you made a selection that includes 'Provide recycling and recovery services to stallholders/service providers' in
Assessment Criteria (Green): Please select all that apply to your event/festival

Please provide details on the recycling and recovery services available to stallholders/service providers at this
event/festival and how this will be communicated (Guideline Action 1.1). Required

e.g. dedicated cardboard, organics, 10c containers and soft plastic recycling and cooking oil recovery etc.

Complete this field if you made a selection that includes 'Implement the use of certified compostable catering products supported by
appropriate organic waste recycling bins' in Assessment Criteria (Green): Please select all that apply to your event/festival

Please provide details on how this event/festival will implement the use of certified compostable catering
products supported by appropriate organic waste recycling bins (Guideline Action 1.6). Required

e.g. Australian Standard certified compostable food serving-ware (containers, cutlery, cups, serviettes).

Complete this field if you made a selection that includes 'Provide and promote water refilling stations to reduce the number of single-
use plastic water bottles purchased' in Assessment Criteria (Green): Please select all that apply to your event/festival

Please provide details on how this event/festival will provide and promote water refilling stations to reduce the
number of single use plastic water bottles purchased including how outcomes will be measured and reported
(Guideline Action 1.8). Required
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Complete this field if you made a selection that includes 'Use efficient and renewable energy' in Assessment Criteria (Green): Please
select all that apply to your event/festival

Please provide details on how this event/festival will use efficient and renewable energy including how outcomes
will be measured and reported (Guideline Action 3). Required

e.g. innovative use of naturally powered equipment (sound or lighting) and energy efficiency technologies. If you have held this event
previously, please detail any targets to reduce energy consumption for this event.

Complete this field if you made a selection that includes 'Promote sustainable travel to and from the event/festival' in Assessment
Criteria (Green): Please select all that apply to your event/festival

Please provide details on how this event/festival will promote sustainable travel including how outcomes will be
measured and reported (Guideline Action 6). Required

e.g. provide active and public transport information in pre-event communications and on the website. Provide bike racks for patrons (the City
of Adelaide has bike racks available for hire). Encourage efficient logistics with suppliers to reduce travel.

Complete this field if you made a selection that includes 'Carbon offsets' in Assessment Criteria (Green): Please select all that apply to
your event/festival

Please provide details on carbon offsets including how outcomes will be measured and reported (Guideline Action
6.3). Required

e.g. partner with environmental organisations to offset carbon emissions and/or purchase carbon offsets.
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Complete this field if you made a selection that includes 'Implement and promote initiatives to save water and minimise water pollution'
in Assessment Criteria (Green): Please select all that apply to your event/festival

Please provide details on how this event/festival will implement and promote initiatives to save water including
how outcomes will be measured and reported (Guideline Action 8). Required

e.g. use of WELS rated appliances, appropriate capture and treatment of waste water.

Complete this field if you made a selection that includes 'Use sustainable and ethical products' in Assessment Criteria (Green): Please
select all that apply to your event/festival

Please provide details on how this event/festival will use sustainable and ethical products including how
outcomes will be measured and reported (Guideline Action 9). Required

e.g. fair trade, locally produced with low carbon miles, circular economies.

Complete this field if you made a selection that includes 'Source local and/or organic produce or embrace local producers to provide
catering for patrons, and/or encourage use of current season produce' in Assessment Criteria (Green): Please select all that apply to
your event/festival

Please provide details on how this event/festival will source local and/or organic produce or embrace local
producers to provide catering for patrons, and/or encourage use of current season produce including how
outcomes will be measured and reported (Guideline Action 9.3). Required
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Complete this field if you made a selection that includes 'Use recycled and/or recyclable materials in event design and implementation
where possible' in Assessment Criteria (Green): Please select all that apply to your event/festival

Please provide details on how this event/festival will use recycled and/or recyclable materials in event design and
implementation including how outcomes will be measured and reported. Please also detail how items will be
recycled post-event (Guideline Action 9.4). Required

e.g. look at creative use of reusable or recyclable materials (furniture, signage, etc). Printing promotional materials and programs using
recycled paper/cardboard and vegetable-based inks.

Complete this field if you made a selection that includes 'Trial new sustainability initiatives or other practices not already addressed in
this list' in Assessment Criteria (Green): Please select all that apply to your event/festival

Please provide details on how this event/festival will trial new sustainability initiatives and/or other practices not
already addressed in this list (Guideline Action 9.6). Required

e.g. details on any trials or other environmentally sustainable practices.

Complete this field if you made a selection that includes 'Provide messaging on environmental sustainability issues/initiatives' in
Assessment Criteria (Green): Please select all that apply to your event/festival

Please provide details on how this event/festival will provide messaging on environmental sustainability
issues/initiatives including how outcomes will be measured and reported (Guideline Action 10). Required

e.g. pre-event communications via electronic direct messages and websites, on-screen at the event/festival, etc.

Skip this section if you selected 'No' in Eligibility criteria: Will your event/festival or part of your event/festival be held within the City of
Adelaide boundary?

Assessment Criteria (Liveable)
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A beautiful, diverse city with an enviable lifestyle that is welcoming to people at all stages of life.

Please refer to the following documents to assist you in answering the questions in this section:

City of Adelaide boundary map
Disability Access and Inclusion Considerations
City of Adelaide Stretch Reconciliation Action Plan

Which city community groups will you engage to participate or contribute to this event/festival? (Select 1 or more
options)

The city community refers to groups within the City of Adelaide boundary.
Residents

International Students

Multicultural Groups

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander groups

Schools

Families

People experiencing disadvantage

Other

Please specify other group type

Complete this field if you made a selection in Assessment Criteria (Liveable): Which city community groups will you engage to
participate or contribute to this event/festival?

Please provide details on how your organisation plans to engage and involve the above groups in this
event/festival. Required

e.g. participate, contribute and/or volunteer in the event/festival. Offer concession rates. Reduce barriers to participation and inclusion.

Please provide details on how this event/festival will demonstrate consideration of disability access and inclusion.
Required

Please refer to “Disability Access and Inclusion Considerations” to assist you in answering this question.
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How will the Kaurna people, traditional owners of the Adelaide Plains, be recognised and acknowledged at/during
this event/festival? Required

e.g. Welcome to Country and Acknowledgement of Country through spoken word in Kaurna language and English, traditional dance and/or
smoking ceremony, use of Kaurna names for Park Lands and/or squares. Please refer to the City of Adelaide Stretch Reconciliation Action
Plan to assist you in answering this question.

How can patrons access this event/festival? (Select 1 option) Required

Free

Ticketed

Combination

Complete this field if you selected 'Ticketed' in Assessment Criteria (Liveable): How can patrons access this event/festival?

What percentage will be free? Required

Complete this field if you selected 'Combination' in Assessment Criteria (Liveable): How can patrons access this event/festival?

What percentage will be ticketed? Required

Complete this field if you:

selected 'Ticketed' in Assessment Criteria (Liveable): How can patrons access this event/festival?

Or if you:

selected 'Combination' in Assessment Criteria (Liveable): How can patrons access this event/festival?

Please provide details including pricing structure for ticketed components. Required

Skip this section if you selected 'No' in Eligibility criteria: Will your event/festival or part of your event/festival be held within the City of
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Adelaide boundary?

Assessment Criteria (Creative)
A multicultural city with a passion to create authentic and internationally renowned experiences.

Please refer to the City of Adelaide boundary map to assist you in answering the questions in this section.

What is the total projected attendance at this event/festival?

How many visitor bed nights (paid accommodation) are expected as a result of holding this event/festival?
Required

Will any part of this event/festival be held outside of the City of Adelaide boundary? (Select 1 option) Required

Please refer to City of Adelaide boundary map to assist you in answering this question.

Yes

No

Complete this field if you selected 'Yes' in Assessment Criteria (Creative): Will any part of this event/festival be held outside of the
City of Adelaide boundary?

What is the projected attendance at those component/s of the event/festival held within the City of Adelaide
boundary? Required

e.g. if your event/festival extends to other regions of South Australia, the projected attendance provided here should not reflect these
locations. Please refer to the City of Adelaide boundary map to assist you in answering this question.

Do you collect statistical data on the origin of attendees to the event/festival? (Select 1 option) Required

Yes

No
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Complete this field if you selected 'Yes' in Assessment Criteria (Creative): Do you collect statistical data on the origin of attendees to
the event/festival?

Please select the origin of your expected attendees (Select 1 or more options) Required

City of Adelaide residents (please refer to boundary map)

Greater metropolitan area

Regional South Australia

Interstate

International

Complete this field if you made a selection that includes 'City of Adelaide residents (please refer to boundary map)' in Assessment
Criteria (Creative): Please select the origin of your expected attendees

How many attendees do you expect from the City of Adelaide? Required

Complete this field if you made a selection that includes 'Greater metropolitan area' in Assessment Criteria (Creative): Please select
the origin of your expected attendees

How many attendees do you expect from the greater metropolitan area? Required

Complete this field if you made a selection that includes 'Regional South Australia' in Assessment Criteria (Creative): Please select
the origin of your expected attendees

How many attendees do you expect from regional South Australia? Required

Complete this field if you made a selection that includes 'Interstate' in Assessment Criteria (Creative): Please select the origin of your
expected attendees

How many attendees do you expect from interstate? Required
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Complete this field if you made a selection that includes 'International' in Assessment Criteria (Creative): Please select the origin of
your expected attendees

How many attendees do you expect from overseas? Required

Complete this field if you made a selection that includes 'International' in Assessment Criteria (Creative): Please select the origin of
your expected attendees

Where are the majority of your international visitors from? Required  Please list countries.

Assessment Criteria (Creative - Continued)
A multicultural city with a passion to create authentic and internationally renowned experiences

Please refer to the following documents to assist you in answering the questions in this section:

City of Adelaide boundary map
City of Adelaide Cultural Roadmap
City of Adelaide Live Music Action Plan

How many people are involved in this event/festival in support roles? Required  e.g. site management, technical staff,

production etc.

Will this event/festival activate non-traditional city spaces to create places for creative and social activities?
(Select 1 option) Required

e.g. laneways, rooftops, squares, streets, carparks and other unique spaces

Yes

No
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Complete this field if you selected 'Yes' in Assessment Criteria (Creative - Continued): Will this event/festival activate non-traditional
city spaces to create places for creative and social activities?

Please provide details on how this event/festival will activate non-traditional city spaces to create places for
creative and social activities. Required

Will this event/festival activate any of the below City of Adelaide priority areas? (Select 1 or more options)

Hutt Street

O'Connell Street

Melbourne Street

Please provide details on the identified space/s and how it/they will be activated. Required

Will you employ local SA visual or performing artists to participate in this event/festival? (Select 1 option)
Required

Please refer to the City of Adelaide Cultural Roadmap to assist you in answering this question.
Yes

No

Complete this field if you selected 'Yes' in Assessment Criteria (Creative - Continued): Will you employ local SA visual or performing
artists to participate in this event/festival?

Please provide further details on visual or performing artists employed to participate in this event/festival.
Required

e.g. musicians, mural artists, dancers etc.
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Will this event/festival activate public city spaces with live music, visual/digital arts or performing arts? (Select 1
option) Required

i.e. places/spaces in the public realm that are available without charge, for everyone to use. Please refer to the City of Adelaide Cultural
Roadmap to assist you in answering this question.

Yes

No

Complete this field if you selected 'Yes' in Assessment Criteria (Creative - Continued): Will this event/festival activate public city
spaces with live music, visual/digital arts or performing arts?

Please provide further details on how this event/festival will activiate public city spaces with live music,
visual/digital arts or performing arts. Required

Will this event/festival activate existing live music, public art or performing art venues in the city? (Select 1
option) Required

e.g. Elder Hall, Adelaide Festival Centre, Art Gallery of South Australia etc. Please refer to the City of Adelaide Cultural Roadmap to assist
you in answering this question.

Yes

No

Complete this field if you selected 'Yes' in Assessment Criteria (Creative - Continued): Will this event/festival activate existing live
music, public art or performing art venues in the city?

Please provide further details on how this event/festival will activate existing live music, public art or performing
art venues in the city. Required

Will this event/festival support local creative industries, artists and entrepreneurs? (Select 1 option) Required

Yes

No
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Complete this field if you selected 'Yes' in Assessment Criteria (Creative - Continued): Will this event/festival support local creative
industries, artists and entrepreneurs?

Please provide further details about your collaborations with local creative industries, artists and entrepreneurs.
Required

Skip this section if you selected 'No' in Eligibility criteria: Will your event/festival or part of your event/festival be held within the City of
Adelaide boundary?

Profile - Marketing and Media Opportunities
The extent to which your event/festival proposes to raise awareness of, or increase the profile of the City of Adelaide.

Please describe the target audience/s for this event/festival. Required  Your response should include demographic

information, community and cultural groups, local, national and international audiences.

Please provide details on the key elements of the marketing and communications plan designed to attract people
to this event/festival. Required

Please attach a Marketing and Communications Plan to support your response. Required

Please attach all files to the end of this form before submitting it.

Will any part of this event/festival be broadcast? (Select 1 option) Required

Yes

No
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Complete this field if you selected 'Yes' in Profile - Marketing and Media Opportunities: Will any part of this event/festival be
broadcast?

Please provide details on stations, coverage, countries and audience reach. Required

Will formal monitoring be undertaken to measure the editorial (PR value) generated by this event/festival? (Select
1 option) Required

Yes

No

Complete this field if you selected 'Yes' in Profile - Marketing and Media Opportunities: Will formal monitoring be undertaken to
measure the editorial (PR value) generated by this event/festival?

Please provide anticipated total publicity value generated by your event/festival. Required  Please provide dollar ($)

amount.

Complete this field if you:

entered something in Profile - Marketing and Media Opportunities: Please provide anticipated total publicity value generated by
your event/festival.
and selected 'Yes' in Profile - Marketing and Media Opportunities: Will formal monitoring be undertaken to measure the editorial
(PR value) generated by this event/festival?

Please provide further details including anticipated number of media items generated, media types, audience
reach and whether local, national and international coverage is expected. Required
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Please outline how you will increase the profile and reputation of the City of Adelaide as a tourist destination in
your promotion of this event/festival. Required

Skip this section if you selected 'No' in Eligibility criteria: Will your event/festival or part of your event/festival be held within the City of
Adelaide boundary?

Sponsorship benefits

Please provide details on the potential sponsorship benefits you could offer the City of Adelaide for the requested
level of funding for this event/festival. Please be creative in the benefits on offer. Required

e.g. logo recognition, advertisements in programs, eDM inclusions, social media posts, web banner advertisements, activation
opportunities, etc.

Skip this section if you selected 'No' in Eligibility criteria: Will your event/festival or part of your event/festival be held within the City of
Adelaide boundary?

Financial viability
The degree to which the activity is financially viable and sustainable with or without City of Adelaide sponsorship funding.

A fully costed budget is required for this section.  You may attach your own budget, or alternatively a template can be downloaded here.

Please upload a copy of your organisation's most recent annual report and/or audited financial statement. Required

Please attach all files to the end of this form before submitting it.

Has the City of Adelaide funded your organisation over the last five (5) years? (Select 1 option) Required

Yes

No
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Complete this field if you selected 'Yes' in Financial viability: Has the City of Adelaide funded your organisation over the last five (5)
years?

Please provide for each year the name of the event/festival and the amount funded. Required

To what value is this event/festival being funded by other grants? Support type is cash and/or in-kind. Please list funding

bodies (Arts SA, Australia Council, etc), amounts (ex GST), support type and status. e.g Australia Council $10,000 cash - pending.

To what value is this event/festival being funded by other commercial sponsors? Support type is cash and/or in-kind.

Please list commercial sponsors, amounts (ex GST), support type and status. e.g commercial sponsor name $10,000 in-kind - confirmed.

How will requested funds from the City of Adelaide be utilised to deliver this event/festival? Required

Could this event/festival proceed if only partial funding was approved? (Select 1 option)

Yes

No
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Please provide details on how this may impact on the delivery of this event/festival. Required

Does your organisation carry a deficit? (Select 1 option) Required

Yes

No

Complete this field if you selected 'Yes' in Financial viability: Does your organisation carry a deficit?

Please provide further details on how this will be managed. Required

What are the estimated fees and charges imposed by the City of Adelaide for this event/festival? You must include

these charges in the event budget.

Are you applying for multi-year funding? (Select 1 option) Required

Yes

No

Complete this field if you selected 'Yes' in Financial viability: Are you applying for multi-year funding?

Please provide details on how multi-year funding will assist in the development of the event/festival over the
multi-year period. Required
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Please attach a fully costed budget for this event/festival. Required

Please attach all files to the end of this form before submitting it.

Does your budget show funds brought forward? (Select 1 option) Required

Yes

No

Complete this field if you selected 'Yes' in Financial viability: Does your budget show funds brought forward?

Please provide details on how these funds will be used Required

Skip this section if you selected 'No' in Eligibility criteria: Will your event/festival or part of your event/festival be held within the City of
Adelaide boundary?

Other details

Is there any other information you think is relevant to this application? Please add additional information if directly relevant.

Please attach any other documents that you think are relevant to this application.

Please attach all files to the end of this form before submitting it.

Skip this section if you selected 'No' in Eligibility criteria: Will your event/festival or part of your event/festival be held within the City of
Adelaide boundary?

Applicant details
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Organisation name Required

Australian Business Number (ABN) Required

Office address Required

Is the postal address the same as the office address? (Select 1 option) Required

Yes

No

Complete this field if you selected 'No' in Applicant details: Is the postal address the same as the office address?

Postal address Required

Contact for application

This is the person who can be contacted should further information be required.

Contact person Required

Position Required
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Email address Required  A copy of your application will be forwarded here, and may be used for ongoing correspondence.

Phone number Required

Skip this section if you selected 'No' in Eligibility criteria: Will your event/festival or part of your event/festival be held within the City of
Adelaide boundary?

Declaration

(Select 1 or more options) Required

I have read the City of Adelaide Events and Festivals Sponsorship Program Guidelines.

(Select 1 or more options) Required

I understand that should this application be approved for funding that the organisation will be required to enter into a sponsorship
agreement with the City of Adelaide.

(Select 1 or more options) Required

I consent to the collection, use and disclosure of information for the purpose of applying for Events and Festival Sponsorship.

Complete this field if you selected 'Yes' in Eligibility criteria: Will your event/festival or part of your event/festival be held within the City
of Adelaide Park Lands?

(Select 1 or more options) Required

I have submitted a tentative Park Lands booking form.

(Select 1 or more options) Required

I certify to the best of my knowledge that the statements made in this application are true and correct.

Please be advised that selecting "Submit" below will submit your form to the Events and Festivals Sponsorship Advisor. You will not be able to
return to or amend your application past this point.
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Are you sure you are ready to submit this application?

End of form

Don't forget to attach all files before submitting this form
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